
ALPLA Werke
Alwin Lehner GmbH & Co KG
Mockenstraße 34 
6971 Hard / Austria

Legally mandatory note: In line with the minimum salary stipulated in the
collective agreement, the actual salary for this position is based on
professional qualifications and experience.

  
LEARN MORE AT
ALPLA.COM

Shape the next generation of plastic packaging solutions with us. We are a family-owned business
focusing on the sustainable development and production of innovative packaging systems for a wide
range of industries. Join us in paving the way towards an efficient circular economy in the packaging
industry. Sustainability and in particular the environmentally conscious use of resources drive all
business activities for our clients. Founded in 1955 in Austria, 21,600 colleagues now work together in
178 production facilities in 45 countries.

JUNIOR PROJECT ENGINEER - RECYCLING (M/F/X)

Hard / Austria

Fulltime

Recycling

WHAT YOU WILL ENJOY DOING
Support & assist the project execution in the field of recycling
Coordinate & execute trials and analysis within the plants, technical centers or at external parties
Collaborate on technical configuration, layout and operational requirements of recycling equipment
Coordinate resource availability (machines, infrastructure, transport, material, etc.) in cooperation
with internal and external stakeholders
Troubleshooting & Operations support for existing Recycling Plants

WHAT MAKES YOU GREAT
You have technical or commercial education in the fields of plastics technology, recycling,
environmental technology, mechanical engineering or a comparable direction
You have already gained first experience in the field of project management
You impress with your innovative, solution-oriented, efficient and amazingly organized work style
You are fluent in English and display a very good command of German
A high level of commitment, a strong will to shape things and the willingness to travel around the
world round off your profile

WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT WORKING WITH US
You can develop personally with us and can expect interesting assignments and creative
opportunities
You can expect a secure future with us –as a manufacturing company, we are globally on a growth
path
Unlimited workplace flexibility thanks to generous rules regarding working from home
We promote climate-friendly mobility with everything from a year-long season ticket for local public
transport to purchasing an e-bike
Benefit from discounts on tickets for sports events, better private insurance conditions, the
registration fees for running events being covered and numerous discounts at retail outlets in
Vorarlberg

APPLY NOW
Mr Robert Wolff, Human Resources, is happy to hear from you. He’ll answer any questions that you
might have prior to application. Just call +43 5574 602 1516 Please apply online at career.alpla.com

JOIN OUR FAMILY OF PIONEERS
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